
Our Story
Since 1991, Vanguard have been at the 
forefront of safety in New Zealand. 

We continue to stand between people and 
risk in commercial, construction, retail, 
civil and roading. Whether it’s protected 
walkway areas in warehouses or speed 
bumps in motel driveways – we’ll be there 
because our job is to safeguard everyone.

That means a continuous commitment to 
improvement and innovation. Which we’ve 
done since day one when the McLean 
family started supplying line marking paint 
to schools and factories. 

It’s a vocation. And something our family 
company is totally dedicated to. 

We listen carefully to our clients’ needs 
and match them to the best safety solution 
available. And, because people come 
� rst, our team have a strong client service 
focus, great communication skills, industry 
experience, and are passionate about what 
they do.

Above all, we want to help protect all Kiwis. 

0800 500 147 sales@vanguardgroup.co.nz vanguardgroup.co.nz

SOPPEC
SPOT MARKING PAINT THAT 
PROTECTS EVERYONE

Spot marking paint has come a long way since Vanguard 
began in 1991 supplying contractors NZ wide.

Today SOPPEC gives you a way to create clear 
communications that don’t compromise the health of staff, 
communities, or the environment. 

• No harmful components, carcinogens or skin irritants

• No CFC’s or HFC’s to damage the Ozone layer

• Non-clogging formula - guaranteed to empty completely 
100% saving time and money

• Most � uorescent and visible marker paint on the market

SOPPEC is backed by a QSE integrated management 
system based on three certi� cations – ISO 9001 for Quality, 
ISO 14001 for the Environment and OHSAS 18001 for Health 
and Safety.

The SAFEST 
& most 

environmentally 
responsible 

paint globally!
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WIDE RANGE OF 
COLOURS
7 Fluoros and 5 Non-
Fluoros. Marking Wands and 
Marking Guns available.

SAFETY CAP
Twist cap means no 
accidental discharge. No 
contact with the paint 
when pushing the nozzle. 
Cap is strong and can 
resist a drop from 1.5m.

MARKING DURATION
Rapid drying time (10mins) and 
superior coverage. Available in 
short term (2 months Tempo 
TP) or long term (12 months 
Fluo TP & Promarker). Can be 
applied in temperature range 
of -20°C to 50°C.

GUARANTEED 
TO EMPTY

SAFETY TWIST CAP

Large 500ml can is 
guaranteed to empty 
completely with no 
clogging. This means zero 
wastage of paint and time.

Twist to unlock

Comfortable 
trigger spray

Twist to 
securely lock

BREATHE EASIER WITH SOPPEC – 
PROTECTING YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

The safest paint formula globally, SOPPEC complies with strict EU Environment 
regulations and has no harmful components, no carcinogens, mutagens or toxicity 
to reproduction cells. It is also environmentally and aquatic life friendly, and with 
no CFCs, is easy on our ozone layer 

SOPPEC has no skin irritants in it’s formula, however, an inbuilt shield still guards 
against the familiar problem of painted � ngers. 

The patented SOPPEC safety twist-cap is safe and comfortable to use, stops the 
accidental discharge of paint, and also the risk of discharging � ammable gas into 
the backs of vehicles. The smash resistant cap is very strong and can sustain a 
drop from 1.5m.
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SOPPEC TEMPORARY SPOT MARKING PAINT (2 MONTHS)
Soppec Tempo TP is a Temporary � uoro spot marker paint (up to 2 months).

This chalk based product is removeable with low pressure water blaster, water and brush, or leave to naturally quickly fade within 
2-8 weeks. Use in urban environments and other sensitive areas where only a very temporary mark is wanted.

SOPPEC MARKING GUN

500ml can. Sold in boxes of 12 cans.

PACKAGING

SOPPEC SEMI-PERMANENT SPOT MARKING PAINT (6-12 MONTHS)
Soppec Fluo TP and Promarker are semi-permanent spot marker paints (up to 12 months). Designed to meet the highest 
demands for marking visibility and long term durability. Used for all general marking identi� cation work such as road works, 
drainage, construction and surveying. Fluoro colours are the most visible and � uorescent on the market.

WHITE YELLOW BLACK RED GRAY

141500 141502 141503 141504 141507

PROMARKER - NON-FLUORO COLOURS

FLUORO RED FLUORO ORANGE FLUORO YELLOW FLUORO GREEN FLUORO BLUE FLUORO PURPLE FLUORO CHERRY 
RED

141513 141516 141517 141518 141519 141520 141525

FLUO TP - FLUORO COLOURS

500ml can. Sold in boxes of 12 cans.

PACKAGING

WHITE FLUORO RED FLUORO 
ORANGE

FLUORO 
YELLOW

FLUORO GREEN FLUORO BLUE FLUORO 
PURPLE

FLUORO 
CHERRY RED

141600 141613 141616 141617 141618 141619 141620 141625

SOPPEC APPLICATORS

Save back strain caused by 
repetitive bending to manually 
spray your marks.

Can also be used for Soppec 
Line Marking Paints.

SOPPEC MARKING WAND
Soppec marking gun is 
made from composite 
materials for a lightweight 
user experience.

Can also be used for 
Soppec Line Marking 
Paints.

CHOSEN TO STAND-OUT
Soppec Marker Paints are designed to meet the highest 
demands for marking visibility and longevity. 

Used in a wide range of applications and industries including: 
roadworks, utility locators, surveyors, construction, drainlayers, 
spraying symbols is easy thanks to the precise writing nozzle.
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